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DEIIVERS1REE1S

Blood Flows When Carmen

Clash With Foes.

ONE KILLED, 35 INJURED

Appe arance of Strike-Brea- k-

ers and Police Precip-
itates Furious Fight.

POST PLANT IS ASSAULTED

Cars Wrecked, Newspaper
Office Invaded and Its Ma-

chinery Disabled.

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 6. One
man is dead, more than 35 injured
and thousands of dollars in property
destroyed as the result of a street-
car strike riot which began yester-
day afternoon and had not been
brought under control at an early
hour today.

Mayor Bailey issued a proclama-
tion calling for 2000 volunteers to
assist the policemen in keeping or-
der. It was stated no qall would
be made for troops at present.

The mob begai. by wrecking
streetcars, turning then to the of
fice of the Denver Post, which was
wrecked, and then dividing attention
among the city hall, tramway build-
ing and car" barns.

The man killed, identified as A.
G. Smith of Denver, was shot down
near the south side car barns, which
a large mob was menacing- - after
midnight.

Strikebreakers Are Armed.
Scores of passengers had been

carried by streetcars manned by
armed strikebreakers ' yesterday for
the first time since the strike was
called early Sunday. Five hundred
strikebreakers are here, according
to company officials.

Seventeen arrests have been made,
including two youths, C. F. McKee,
21, and L. Tannenbaum, 19, who are
saiU to have confessed they led the
Attack on the Denver Pjst.

Henry Silberg,' president of the
local union of carmen, and A. H
Burt, international organizer of the
union, issued statements deprecat
ing tnd disclaiming re
sponsibility.

Engraving Room Demolished,
The publishers of the Denver Poet

after examining their plant follow
ing the mob's attack announced they
believed they would be able to issue
a paper from their own plant to-

morrow afternoon. The engraving
Xoom was demolished.

The mob had dispersed at 1:45
A. M. from the South Denver barns
and no further trouble was expected.
A large crowd remained around the
tramway bujlding. They cave rsj
evidence of intention to cause trou
ble. Tramway company officials
announced that 200 aT..ed men were
stationed at darkened windows of
the building with orders to shoot if
the police line should give way.

Chief of Police Armstrong and
eight or ten policemen were injured,
several seriously. Five streetcars
were wrecked. Three men were se-

riously wounded at the south side
car barns at 11:15 P. M. Jast night.
They were A. G. Smith and Ralph
W. Darling, both of Denver, both
shot through the lungs, and Russell
Willishan of Salida, Colo., shot
through the neck.

Strikebreakers Are Halted.

The mob at 10:00 P. M. gathered
in front of the tramway building
where the strikebreakers are housed,
but had attempted no violence.

The rio--;n- g started when two cars
manned by strikebreakers were
forced to stop by a motor truck on
the track. While the cars were
halted a parade of strikers and
sympathizers who had been con-
ducting a demonstration at the city
hall while a committee from the
trades and labor assembly conferred
with the mayor reached the corner.
There were 1000 in the parade.
Fighting immediately became gen-

eral and continued almost steadily
ever since in various portions of
the city.

The first two cars stopped were
(Concluded on Pae 6, Column i--
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DEAF TO RELIGION SETS TOWN: ABLAZE NEW MARINE DISTRICT BEFORE RED HORDE

SALVATIO.V ARMY LASSIE GIVEN AS 783,285 FOREIGNERS IX WEST FRAVR- - SHIPPING BOARD IMPRESSED ADVANCING BEDS BUCHAREST, PRAGUE, BUDA-

PEST,
SAYS MR. HARDING

DOUBTS COXVKRSIO.X. FORT CHASED FROM TOWX. WITH SHARP PROTESTS. VIEXXi XEAR PA'IC.

Hart, With Cigarette In Hand and
Book in Other, Listens to

Special Services.

PENDLETON1.. Or.. Aug. 6. (Spe-
cial.) With a cigarette in one hand
and a service book. in the other. Neil
Hart, murderer of Til Taylor; Jim
Owens. Jack Rathie. Richard Patter-
son. Louis Anderson and Albert Lind-gre- n.

outlaws who led almost the en-
tire male' population of Pendleton
upon a man hunt for six days and
nights, listened to services held for
them by the local Salvation Army.

Repentance was the aim of the re-
ligious services, but Captain Jennie
Conrad after the services declared
that the men seemed so hardened
that she doubted whether they would
take them seriously or not. Another
service will be held Sunday and ef-
forts to make the outlaws realize
their sins against society will be fur-
ther continued.

All but Lindgrren were confined to
individual cells, wearing the Oregon
boot even through the services. Songs
were sung and Salvation Army work-
ers pleaded with the men to make
peace with God. For the most part
the prisoners were indifferent. They
were willing to listen, however, and
the songs were the first pleasure they
have enjoyed since the jailbreak.

No. more visitors will be allowed to
see the prisoners, according to Sher-
iff W. R. Taylor, who stated last
night that he thought the general
public had had sufficient chance to
view them and that the work of ex-
hibiting was placing a heavy burden
on the office, which had so much
other work to do.

WIFE'S DEATH CONFESSED

Little Son's Story of 3'lother Being
Shoved Into River Admitted.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 5. (Special.)

Olaf Anderson tonight confessed to
Coroner Hughes and Deputy Coroner
Karlson that he was responsible for
his wife's death by drowning Satur
day in the Columbia river near
Tongue point. According to Coroner
Hughes. Anderson admitted ehoving
his wife from the boat in which his
wife and their son Wilfred
were riding. The confession, it was
announced. stated that Anderson
quarreled with his wife and pushed
her from the boat during a fit of
anger.

Mrs. Anderson's body was found
this afternoon near Flavel, ten miles
belowwhere the tragedy' took, place.'

First suspicion was directed toward
Anderson when the young son told
authorities that his father had shoved
Mrs. Anderson from the boat.

The inquest will take place tomor
row.

CHILD, 7, HIT BY AUTO

Injuries to Marjorio Savage May
Prove to Be Fatal.

Marjorie Savage, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Savage. 698
East Thirty-sixt- h street North, was
probably fatally injured last night
when she was struck by an automo
bile driven by Robert Newman. 127
Kast Thirteenth street North, at East
Twenty-firs- t and East Glisan streets.
She suffered a fracture at the base of
her skull and was taken to St. Vin
cent's hospital unconscious. She had
not revived at an early hour this
morning.

Mr. Newman reported to' the police
that the child was playing with i

other girl about her own age near
the Couch school. He said one girl
was, chasing the other, and that they
ran out from behind a parked automo
bile and directly in front of his auto
moDiie. Mr. Newman said he was
driving about 12 miles an hour. Mr.
Newman took the child to a hospital.

WILSON GOES FOR DRIVE

President for .First Time Since 111

noss Takes Airing in Carriage.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5. For the

first time since his illness. President
Wilson went driving today in a car
riiige. On all of his trips heretofore
ho used an automobile.

Mrs. Wilson accompanied the presl
dent and a secret service man
with the driver. Other secret service
men followed In an electric runabout.
Few persons recognized the president
as his carriage left the White House
in a drizzling rain.

IRISH PEACE PROPOSED

Agreement Between Sinn Fein and
Government Offered Lloyd George.

BELFAST, Aug. 5. "Provided the
independent status of Ireland is
recognized. Irishmen will be prepared
to furnish international guarantees,
properly incorporated in a peace
treaty, to safequard the strategic in-

terests of the British Empire."
This, according to the Belfast Tele

graph today, is a proposal' for peace,
between the Sinn Fein and the gov-
ernment which was forwarded Sun-nig- ht

to Premier Lloyd George.

CAR RELIEF STEPS URGED

California Rail Body Asks That All
Carriers Be Loaded 110 Per Cent.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Aug. 6. A
letter to all storage warehouses in
California urging them to
in efforts to relieve the car shortage
was sent out today by the railroad
commission.

It was requested that cars be loaded
110 per cent of their marked capacity
whenever possible. j

Gain Is 110,520, or 16.4
Per Cent for Decade.

GROWTH BEATS TWO OTHERS

Georgia and Delaware Only

States Previously Announced.

MOST COUNTIES INCREASE

Jackson and Lake Are Oregon Dis-

tricts That Lose Figures for
Towns Are Given Out.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Aug. 5. Oregon has
population in 1920 of 783,285, which
is a gain of 110,520 or 16.4 per cent
over the 1910 figures of 672,765. It is
impossible to compare this gain with
the increase, if any, made by other
western states because Oregon is the
irst western state on which the total
as been announced.
It is not as high as the gain in the

ecade from 1900 to 1910 which was
59,229. or 62.7 per cent, but the

grjwth of the entire west for that
period was unusual. Nowhere In
the west will there be any repetition
of the population gains shown in 1910.

Oregon's rate of increase is larger
than that of Georgia or Delaware, the
only two other states whose 1920
census has been announced. Georgia's
increase was 10.9 per cent and Dela-
ware's 10.2 per cent.

Oregon Ninth In Area.
Oregon in 1910, ranked as 35th

most populous state In the union. It
showed an increase of 259,229 or 62.7
per cent in the 10 years ending with
1910, having had the largest growth
numerically in its history, the num
ber Deing almost double that of any
previous decade.

In area, Oregon ranked as ninth
largest state in the union in 1910 with

land area of 95,607 square miles.
maKing its population average 7 per
square mile.

O'egon was. organized as terrj
loi-- y in 1848 and appears in the federal
census reports for the first time in
1850. Its population then was 13.294
which includes 1201 returned from
that portion which was taken in 1853
to form Washington territory. Dur-
ing each decade from 1850 to 1910
Oregon showed a rapid growth, the
lowest rate of increase for any de

t

.

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 1.)

Trouble Arises Following Discov-
ery of Bodies of Two Young

Slen Who AVere Murdered.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 6. Five men are
reported to have been killed, many
injured and the homes of all foreign
residents fired last night and early
today in West Frankfort, 111., 104
miles from St. Louis, by a mob bent
on avenging the murder of Amiel Cal-eater-

19 years old, and Tony Hem-pe- l,

18, both of West Frankfort, whose
bodies were found near here Wednes-
day. The rioting was continuing at 1

o'clock this morning.
All of the deaths resulted from

beatings administered by the mob,
which, according to reports, was driv-
ing the foreign population of West
Frankfort out of town.

None of the dead were identified
but it was said that two were for-
eigners and the other a photographer
from Vallier, 111., who attempted to
take pictures of the mob. According
to reports, the latter was kicked to
death and his camera demolished.

une rioting bad been in progress
since early yesterday afternoon, after
the mob, said to number more than
3000, was frustrated in attempts to
get hold 'of three suspects . held in
connection with the murder, which
authorities believe was committed on
account of information they say Cal- -
caterra and Hempel had of numerous
robberies committed by an organized
band in southern Illinois.

The attack of the mob was reported
to have centered on the foreign resi
dents. One of the suspects under ar
rest, Settlno de Sesnis. a Sicilian, was
said to have acknowledged taking the
boys from West Frankfort. The other
two suspects are unidentified.

The three suspects were removed
from West Frankfort to avert possi-
bility of a lynching, and it is reported
members of the mob were going
through nearby towns in Illinois in an
effort to locate them.

More than 40 foreigners were said
to have been beaten. After the riot-
ing had been in progress several hours
someone set fire to the home of Ses-nl- s,

and after that, according to re-
ports, the firing of houses became
general.

Advices from towns adjacent to
West Frankfort were that the city
officials, who telegraphed for the
state militia, had been given 24 hours
to leave.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 5. A mob of
3000 in control of West Frankfort.
111., tonight is said to ' have killed
several persons, wounded 40, burned
scares of homes and . to be driving
the foreign population from the town.

Five companies of Illinois infantry
have been ordered to West Frank
fort.

The rioting started this afternoon
when two suspects were arrested ' in
connection with the murder of Amiel
Calcaterra, 19. and Tony Hempel, 18,

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4.)

L EH 104.01- -

Definite Announcement Expected
Soon Placing Cit7 on Equal

Footing With Seattle.

' OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, Aug. 6. There are suf-
ficient reasons to believe that it is
only a question of a short time until
Portland will be made the headquar-
ters of a new shipping district on the
Pacific coast.

The sharp protests against placing
Portland in a district of which Se-

attle is he headquarters are under
stood to have impressed the shipping
board to the point where the estab-
lishment of a new district already is
under consideration.

It is thought a definite announce-
ment will be made in a short time.

PRESSURE REMOVAL ASKED

Tenncsseans Address Letters to
Cox and Harding.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Aug. 5. The
Tennessee constitutional league, with
a board of directors of three demo-
crats and three republicans, today
sent requests to Governor Cox and
Senator Harding that political pres-
sure on the Tennessee legislature be
removed.

The letter to Governor Cox was
written by Judge Joseph C. Higgins,
former member of the court of civil
appeals, and sent to Senato:' Harding
by Judge G. N. Tillman, who in 1896
pclled the largest vote ever given a
republican candidate for governor of
Tennessee.

BLAINE IS APPOINTED

Rhode Island Man Made Eastern
Treasurer for Republicans.

NEW' YORK, Aug. 5. James G.
Blaine Jr. of Providence, R. L, grand
son or tne repuoucan canaiaate tor
president, who opposed Grover Cleve
land in 1884, was today appointed
eastern treasurer of the republican
national committee.

The announcement of Mr. Blaine's
appointment followed a conference
today between Will H. Hays, chair
man of the national committee; Na
tional Treasurer Fred W. Upham of
Chicago, former Senator J. W. Weeks
of Massachusetts and Mrs. Arthur L.
Livermore.

SPINSTER DIES AT1 117

Miss Dorcas Griffin of Big Laurel,

- -

X. C, Born in 1803.
RALEIGH, N. C, Aug. 5 The bu-

reau of vital statistics has announced
the death at Big Laurel, Madison
ccunty; North Carolina, of Miss Dor
cas Griffin, aged 117.

She-wa- s born on March 20, 1803. ac
cording family Bible recor.1

AND THE DICKENS OF IT IS NOBODY HAS EVER BEEN ABLE TO DO MUCH ABOUT THE TIDES.
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Warsaw Is Promised as
Loot, Soviet Replies.

ARMY' CAN'T BE CHECKED

(Polish Capital Promised Red
Horde as Plunder.

BERLIN THREATENS WAR

German Government Warns En
tente No Troops May Be Sent

Through Country to AidPolcs.

LONDON. Aug. S. The Russian So
viet's reply to Great Britain's call
for a halt of the bolshevik advance

Poland is a refusal, according to
the London Times. The newspaper
says the ground taken is that the
armies would not obey an order to
halt and will only be content when
they reach Warsaw, which has been
promised to them for loot.

The Times says the note was re
ceived by M. Kamaneff. a bolshevik
delegate here, Thursday night, and
will be handed Premier Lloyd George
this morning.

According to the Times the note
says the bolsheviki are entitled by
military and international law to con
tinue their advance until an armis-
tice Is concluded. They are. how
ever, prepared to sign an armistice
and cease hostilities immediately the
Polish delegates return to the ap-
pointed place with power to arrange
an armistice and peace.

Pole Trickery Feared.
The answer says it is felt this ac

tion s necessary because the bolshe-
vik! fear that without such an un
dertaking armistice negotiations
might be prolonged merely to enable
Poland to receive reinforcements.

The answer further points out, says
the Times, that the soviet government
is prepared to offer Poland terms.
including Independence and wider
boundaries than provided In the
treaty of VersalUes.

The soviet government declares
that its delegates in London are em
powered to sign a peace with Great
Britain or any other entente power.
but that a separate peace with Poland
is insisted upon.

Wraitnet la Barred.
The soviet government repeats its

willingness to join the Proposed Lon
don conference, but refuses to agree
to the admission to it of any of Gen
erai wrangeis representatives or
other Russians fighting the soviet.

Closer approach to the soviet
armies to Warsaw is reported Ii
Wednesday's Russian official state
ment, received from Moscow today.
Occupation of Lomza and of points
on the Warsaw Bialystok railroad
and its neighborhood within 60 miles
of Warsaw is reported, as are further
advances by the boUhevik southeast
of the Polish capital.

Blockade Reaamed, Report.
The Herald, the laborite organ, says

today that tne British North sea
squadron has been ordered to the Bal-
tio sea and that instructions have
been issued to reimpose the blockade
against Rus3ia.

A statement on the Russo-Polis- h

situation made in the honse of com-
mons today by Premier Lloyd George
showed that the report that Great
Britain had sent an ultimatum to the
soviet government in Moscow was
unfounded. It showed also that the
real situation is that the British gov
ernment is still pressing the soviet
government to conclude an armistice
with Poland on fair terms and agree
to negotiate for peace at the confer
ence proposed by the allies to be held
here.

Mr. Lloyd George was closely
pressed by questioners with a view
to obtaining assurance that Great
Britain will not become involved in
war wltn tussia without consent
parliament, but he could be,drawn no
farther than to promise a full state
ment Monday.

Britain Ready to Act.
He added the .hope that it would

not be necessary to act. but said that
the government certainly would take
action if found necessary.

Meantime news had reached Lon
don that Poland a armistice delega
tion started for Minsk to meet the
soviet and it may be assumed that
the Poles have the necessary powers
to discuss peace as demanded by the
bolsheviki.

An official statement tonight de
Clares there is no truth in the pub
lished report that large quantities o
war materials are being sent to

Poland and that the war office would
be able to send four .divisions of
troops in a few weeks.

Arthur Henderson, leader of the
laborites in the house of commons, is
seeking by a circular to the local
labor parties to rally the labor
party Into organizing demonstrations
against intervention in Russia or
supplying men or munitions to Poland.
The circular favors immediately rais-
ing the blockade against Russia and
resumption of trade relations.

PreMnre May Be Geoaomle,
In view of the known intense hos- -

I tility oi tne laoor party 10 military
'aid for Poland It is believed that the
government will limit any needful

ICoocludfrJ. on Face 6, Column !

Neighboring States of Poland Adopt
Safety Measures Bolsheviki

Army Most Formidable.

(Copyrlsht by the Now York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

LONDON, Aug. 4. A. Beaubont.
Daily Telegraph correspondent at Mi-

lan, cables: "Russian penetration
into Poland is creating a sensation
bordering on panic in some European
capitals. Bucharest. Prague. Budapest
and Vienna are excited. All neigh-
boring states are taking hasty meas
ures of precaution, none of them
knowing whether the danger may not
thrat,n them nAYl The bolshevik

( army is now considered the most for- -

midable in the world.
The only state in central Europe

which is looked upon as the eventual
fierce antagonist of the Russian bol-
sheviks is Hungary, and some even
are actually turning in that direction,
wondering whether Hungary would
not venture to get into line cn army
of 100.000 or 200.000 men to save
Europe from the Russians as four
years ago she saved it from the Ot
toman plague.

The greatest danger of all is th
delirious joy of most continental so
cialists at the success of the Russian
bolsheviks. In Italy, especially, the
advance of the red army is looked
upon by socialist leaders as the judg
ment of God.

P0ST0FF1CE DELAY SEEN

Filline of Vacancy in Portland
"ow Awaiting Review.

OREGOXIAS NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Aug. 5 Long delay
probable in the appointment of

is

postmaster for Portland to fill the
vacancy created by the summary re
moval of Frank Stott Myers. It is
understood that a certificate was
made by the civil service commis-
sion some time ago, but that the
recommendation was referred back
to the commission for a review. Thte
is taken to mean that the depart
ment desires time to think the mat
ter over and a chance to avoid a mis
take in filling the Portland office.

Republicans and democrats in the
senate being fairly well agreed that
there will be no further confirma
tion of executive appointments In
this congress, oniy a brief .tenure
seems assured to the appointee.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH

Earl Haverstick Victim
of Accident at Hcppner.

HEPPNER, Or.. Aug. S. (Special.)
Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. H. Haverstick of the Rhea creek
section, was burned to death late yes
terday.

The child was playing in a tent
used as sleeping quarters by a har-
vesting crew and presumably found
matches that had been dropped in the
straw.

His mother, hearing her child
scream, rushed from tne house to
find the tent enveloped In flames.
She received painful burns while try-
ing to rescue her baby.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature. 85

degrees; minimum, t4 degrees.
TODAY'S Unsettled; westerly winds.

Koregtn.
Russ refuse to halt advance In Poland.

defying allies. rs x.
European capitals bordering on panic as

Hues army continues io 1

Policy of France needs revision, financial
men declare. Ptge

Governor Cantu, of Lflwer California, opens
hostilities wltn Mexican government.
Page 4.

Portland may head new shipping district.
Page 1.

National.
Population of Oregon for 1020 announced

by census Is 7R3.285. Page 1.

roll tics.
Committee of 48 prepares to quit farmer-lab-

party. Face 3.
Idaho league convention

adopts shortest party platform in his-
tory of state. Page 5.

Election in Kansas is blow to radicalism.
Page 4.

Iomrtlr.
Mob In control of city in Illinois causes

Injury to 40 persons. Page 1.

Trust America's conscience In wsr and
peace Issues, says Mr. Harding. Page 1.

Investors run on Ponzt diminishes. Page 2.

Blood flow when carmen and strikebreak
ers Clasn in Denver vrccin. x Kt 1 .

Governor Cox hopes for Tsft support of
league of nstions covenant. Page

Pacific Northwest.
Washington democrats want full ticket in

coming election, rwt .

Pendleton outlaws deaf to religion. Page 1

Two children lost In Russian revolution
sought by Seattle mother. Page 6.

Sports.
Coast league results: Portland 2. Ixis An- -

i Vernon 3, foacramento 4 (l:j
Innings) : Oakland 8. Salt Ijtke 4: Se
attle 4 San Francisco 3. Page 12.

CJoirers to select tourney city of JB21 Pa-clt-

northwest championships. Page 12.
Fddie O'Connell not likely to return to

Multnomah club. Page 13.

British pair halve golf match with Youngs-tow- n

professionals. Page 13.

Wetnstein defeats Neer In Northwest ten-nl- a
tourney. Page 12.

Commercial mad Marine.
City lets contract for construction of mu-

nicipal street car line. Page 20.
Wheat bids sharply raised at all country

points. Pl 21- -

Extensive short selling breaks stock mar-
ket. Page 21.

-- 5 passenger vessels allocated to Pacific
coast by shipping board. Page 20.

Portland and Vicinity.
Vive Boy Scouts, touring country, arrive

- - 'in rur- u- 14.

lananese of Oregon deny they aid in un-

lawful entry to United States of orien-
tals. Pe 14

Dairy league asks mayor Baker to appoint
milk commission. Page 10.

Moonshiner must servo sentence, even
though law becomes void. Page. 14.

Republicans open vigorous campaign with
determination to elect every man on
ticket. Pass 10.

Women seek permission to work seven
days a week as railway ticker clerk.
Page 13.

Crime three years old sends man to JaU
. for three months. Page 7.

U. S. Needs No Counsel
of Foreign Powers.

NATION KNOWS OBLIGATIONS

Senator Addresses Spanish
War Veterans' Reunion.

SUFFRAGE APPEAL MADE

Messages Crging Ratification Sent
to Party Leaders and Others

at Tennessee Capital.

MARION, O.. Aug. 5. A plea that
further questions of peace and war
be decided by the nation's conscience
and not by any council of foreign
powers was voiced by Senator Hard-
ing today in a talk to a Spanish war
veterans' reunion.

"Here in America," he said, "we do
not need anyone to tell us what our
obligation Is. We hold it in our own
conscience.

"I want to hold the American con-
science strictly and solely American.

"I want America to play its part
in the world, but I do not want a
council of foreign powers at any
time, for any reason, to summon the
sons of America-t- o battle."

Transgression starts War.
It was a national spirit awakening

to the defense of American rights,
the nominee asserted, that led this
country into both the Spanish war
and the world war, and that always
could be counted on to hold the re-
public secure. He added that al-
though underlying considerations of
humanity had urged the United
States into both conflicts, it had re
quired a physical Infringement ot
national rights in each case to start
the flame of war.

The talk was .made In response to
the clamorous demands of the vet-
erans. After his-- speech they ren-
dered an old campflre song for him
and sent him away with "three cheers
for Harding."

Plea Made for Suffrage.
Senator Harding determined today

to take a more direct course in ap-

pealing for ratification of suffrage in
Tennessee and sent telegrams to both
suffrage and. party leaders at Nash-
ville expressing his views. To State
Senator Houck, republican state chair-
man, he telegraphed that republican
legislators could "serve both party
and country" by aiding ratification.

A telegram sent last Friday to the
Harding and Coolldge club at Wash-
ington. D. C, saying he was not then
ready to make such a request also was
made public. In It he declared that
before acting he wanted the informa-
tion on the Tennessee situation being
collected by the national committee,
so that tie might be sure of the rea-
sons actuating those opposed to rati
fication.

Machine Politic Rapped.
Organization of a Marion delegation

to the notification Saturday of t.ov-ern- or

Cox at Dayton was the subject
of an official statement Issued to
night by Harding headquarters. It ac
cused Cox boosters of guaranteeing
free tickets and expenses to swell the
delegation and to make a showing
"for pictures by movie machines."

The statement said the entire move-
ment was characteristic of machine
politics.

In his speech at the reunion, he
said:

"I have always liked to believe
that the sons of America who went
to the relief of stricken Cuba fought
the first war for humanity in the
world. We have heard a good deal
in the last several months about war
for humanity's take, but I know, as
you do, that never before had this
republic found itself so much Im-

pelled by desire to relieve suffer-
ing humanity as you -- relieved it in
that hort conflict.

C S. Tart Well Played.
"In the Spanish-America- n war we

would not have made war for hu-

manity's sake if treachery had not
blown up the battleship Maine. That
was the Incident which set America
aflame. I know 1 have been criti-
cised for what 1 have said about our
part in the world war. though I be-

lieves we have played our part In up-

holding democracy- throughout the
world. The simple, honest truth Us

that we did not go to war until
American rights had been violated
and then we went to war to defend
American rights. If you will only
keep that In mind we can know that
more than 100.000.000 of people would
giva Lhair all to defend this great
republic

"The story of the development or
America is the story of the develop-
ment of American conscience and
maintained American patriotism. In
Cuba we lowered the flag In the
same unselfish spirit in which we
raised it. In the Philippines we gave
the finest example of unselfishness
in the history of the world. While
our troops were in the Philippines
the Boxer rebellion broke out and
after it was over and China had made
Indemnity, we returned to her 8.- -
000,000 of that Indemnity."

CHICAGO, Aug. S. One speech in
New York, probably another in Chi-

cago and possibly a third in Denver
or tome Otner western t;ity t nut is

(.Concluded on Page 2, Column .


